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THE FRENCH 120mm. FIELD HOWITZER. 
Ill* f l f i ~ O j 0 l -  F. HOLZLYER. 
Translatctl by pcrmissioti from the " 3Iitthcilungcn iibcr Gcgcnstiintlc 
dcs Artillcric- und Gcnic-Wcsens " for the TOURNAL of thc Institution, 
by Nr .  F. H. A. Ilcs. 
131' a rcccnt decision of the French Ministry of War, the armamcnt 
of their Ficld Artillcry is in futurc to consist mainly of a light Q.F. gun 
of small calibre,' with a flat trajectory ; in addition to ~vhich ficld howitzers 
of hcavicr nictal, and tlic larger calibrc of 120 millinictrcs arc to form part 
of the cquipmcnt of a certain numbcr of rcginicnts. In thus adopting 
special ficld howitzers, Francc has folloivcd thc lead of Russia with, 
hotvcvcr, this diffcrcncc, that instcad of forming scparatc bodies 
(rcginicnts), thc ficld hoivitzcr bnttcrics hnvc bccn joined to existing 
iinits.2 
I t  is obvious that thc 120-millimctrc ficld howitzer forms a very 
cffcctive connccting link bctwecn thc ordinarj Eeltl-gun and the cquipmcnt 
of the French light sicgc trains discusscd in an articlc which appenrcd in 
NO. 4 of thc dfit~htv/iirt..yri for tile )-car 1804. 
The construction of thc new ficld gun is at  prcsent still wiled in 
mystcry, but rcccntly issucti regulations3 givc fairly full particulars of thd 
120-niillimctrc field howitzer, cspccially of its constraction, but infor- 
mation is scanty with regard to details of organisation, and as to ballistics, 
almost entircly wanting. 
I .-OKG.\S IS.\TIOS. 
A 120-millimctrc ficltl howitzer bnttcry consists of six guns, ninc 
.battery ammunition wagons, one store ~vagon, one forge ivagon, and 
one forage wagon, with a proportion of supply and baggagc vehicles. 
The  complement of draught horses for a battery is made up of six for 
~~ 
According to a statement in No. 114 of the MiZitZr- W o c h t b h f f ,  dated 9Sth 
Decetiiber, 1895, a 75-millinietre Q.F. gun, carrying a projectile of 6.5 liilogrammes, 
is to be adopted. 
Turkey, Bulgaria, and other Powers have also, as we know, already pro- 
cured 12-centinictre field howitzers from Krupp. 
" R&glenicnt sur le service du canon d e  120 court, approuvt! par le Ministre 
d e  la Guerre le I Y  ivlai, 1S9.5." 
Additional sources of information used in this article are the illilifiir- Jj'ochen- 
blnff, No. 12, of February 3rd, ISOG ; and .Girardo:i's " Organisation du mat6riel 
d'ArliIlerie. 1996." 
2 x 2  
Librairie Berger-Lcvrault et Cie. 
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i31i T I l E  FRESCII  l?ONN. FIELI) IIO\\’ITZIIK. 
each gun and battery ammunition wagon (average draught per horse, 
340 kilogrammes) ; the same for the store wagon (average draught, 330 
kilogrammes); four cach for the forge and forage wagons; two for each of 
the other vehicles. The  sis guns with three ammunition wagons, forming 
three sections of two howitzers and one wagon each, constitute the fighting 
battery. Each section is commanded by an officer, and each gun by a 
non-commissioned officer. The  issue of ammunition is controlled by a 
pyrotechnical non-commissioned oflicer, and thrce specially detailed 
corporals have charge of the wagons. The  gun detachment consists of 
six men (four with the gun, two with the ammunition wagon of its 
section), reinforced, if rendered necessary on account of exceptionally 
heavy work or during a protracted period of rapid firing, by two additional 
men from the second-line wagons. 
The guns arc drawn up in the firing line at 13 metres interval, 
three shrapnel ammunition wagons in rear and covering the second, fourth, 
and sisth guns. \\’hen specially ordcrcd, an ammunition nagon contain- 
ing shell is substituted for the centre shrapnel wagon. 
120-millinietre howitzer battery is the same as that laid down for the 
80 and 00-millinietrc field batteries. In a fighting position behind 
temporary shelter or regular fortifications the interval between howitzers 
is governed by the nature of such cover. The  special training of the 
troops, who must first have been thoroughly drilled with field guns, is 
divided into training with the single gun battery drill (both dismounted 
and mounted, the latter on the parade ground and also in the field), the 
motions of firing (hj- siuttrfi), and finally in exercising ihe lieutenants in 
the leading of batteries, and the non-commissioned oficers in the 
command of  sections. 
The  battery has at  its iinmediatc disposal 288 shrapnel (doublc- 
action fuzes) and 2.10 elongated melinite shell (1,/4) with percussion 
fuzes, equal to eighty-eight rounds per gun, and a Corresponding number 
of cartridges. All the gun limbers and the even numbered ammunition 
wagons carry shrapnel, while the odd numbered ammunition wagons are 
filled with shell (sisteen rounds per limber, thirty-two rounds per hind 
wagon). Shrapnel is intended for use-against living targets under cover, 
the melinite shell being designed for employment against resisting 
objects. Case shot is not used with field howitzers. When a battery is 
closely threatened it fires upon the approaching enemy with shrapnel 
timed to ,’,-second, the gun being approximately laid horizontally. If, 
however, the guns are already loaded with shrapnel timed to longer 
periods, the muzzle is rapidly depressed so as to produce fire cfftxt at 
about 20 metres in front of the attacking force. Shell already lozded in 
the guns is, under such conditions, immediately espended on tlie 
nearest target. T h e  regulations are silent as to larger organisatio11s~ 
the tables of equipment, etc., referring only to the cstablishmcnt of a 
group (corresponding to our former battery division). 
An ammunition column for 120-millinletre field howitzers consists of 
five battery ammunition wagons, one forage wagon, one forge and ten 
The  drill of 
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store wagons. Each column carries 3GS shell antl 432 rounds of shrapnel 
distrihutctl as fnllnm :- 
+-T;irst 4 Store b’ngons (33 each) . . .. 
Remaining 3 Ammunition \\’aguns .. 
Remaining ‘G Store \\‘agons .. 
22.1 
- 
- 
Slimpncl. 
. .. 
432 
The  ammunition column also carries 800 cartridges, distributed in the 
same proportion as shown above for projectiles (forty-cight and fifty-six 
respectively per wagon), and 1,450 friction tubes, allotted at the rate of 
90 and 100 respectively per wagon, besides certain reserve stores and 
a small quantity of entrenching tools. Its railsaj shipping plant 
inclutlcs sis beams, fifty-one lashing ropes, the component parts of a 
movable raipp, with planking for railway crossings and bridge flooring. 
The  proportion of columns to each group (division) is as yet unknom.  
T h e  position of a column during an engagement is indicated in day time 
by a blue flag,.and by a blue lantern at night. 
The fire tactics of a battery distinguish bc twcn  battery or section 
fire (by guns as ordered), and section or’ battery salvoes. The  rate of 
firing after ranging is regulated by superior authority, otherwise by 
circumstances. 
n. ~ l o w  fire, wl!en the battery delivers one shot per minute ; 
scctioii salvoes at intervals of two minutes. 
6. \Vhen ranging, three shots are fired per niinute in battery fire, 
an in[crval of 40 seconds being observed between section 
salvoes. 
During brisk firing ()err tzorrrri), six shots pcr minute is the 
ruk. Scction salvoes in this case following at intervals of 
20 seconds. 
The  number of rounds per minute is ordered by tlic battery com- 
maniler. 
Besides the above rates, a very npitl fire may under circumstances 
be ordered by the command, Rapid Fire-Rounds per Gun,” or merely, 
“ Rapid:Fire,” when tlic guns arc quickly loaded, laid by the tangent 
scale, antl fired, singly or in salvoes, on the command of section leaders, 
exact attention to deflection being sacrificed to speed. 
The laying can be done quickly, as the recoil of the gun carriage is 
said to be entirely prevented, and the barrel, which alone moves backward 
and fornard, resumes almost exactly its fornwr position with respect to 
direclion. 
. 
Generally the distinctions are :- 
.c. D
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,738 THE FKESCII  120311r. FIXLD IfOIVITZER. 
With regard to the re~ulations for gun practice and the rulcs as to 
ranging, I will refer the reader to a review, which will shortly appear in 
the i7fifthciftttigtii, of the new French Regulations' for Gun Prackcc of 
Field Artillery, \vhich includcs field houitzers. In this connection, I will 
only mention that it is, as a rule, the duty of section commanders to 
tleterniinc in  the proccss of ranging the correct timing of fuzes, the 
shrapnel fuzes being graduatcd to seconds, as also the bursting elevation. 
T h e  battery commander may, however, direct the correction of each shot 
singly by successive loading of guns, or verify the timing by battery 
salvoes. The responsibility of section coininandcrs in ranging extentls 
also to deflection. They must, furthermore, by range table, or in its 
absence by the aid of the sliding scale, give laying directions for each 
shot to No. 1 of guns, the battery commander incrcly indicating the 
nature of the projectile and the distance. The laying instruments not 
being graduated to distances, naturally augments the tliflicultics in the 
conduct of practice. 
*Regarding the gixicral system of training in batteries equipped with 
the new gun, the JIinisterial Decree of the 21st February, 1S95, directs 
that the training of the young recruits of such batteries in the handling 
of field guns and howitzers is to proceed concurrently. The  same rule 
to apply also to instructional sections ( p t h t o n s  d'ii isfridioii) .  The men 
of other batteries in the same regiments are, hoaever, not to receive 
instruction in the service of howitzers before their second )-car of service. 
This decree justifies the .conclusion that certain regiments only (for 
the present, it is said, only sis corps artillery regiments) arc to have a 
proportion of howitzer batteries. This view agrees with a statement by 
fiIullcr in his \vcll-kno\vn work, " Die Entwicklung tler Feld-Artillerie," 
publishetl in 1893, according to which certain French army-corps possess 
two field howitzer batteries * (representing ;L group or brigade division). 
Thcrc was present, coincidently, a group of two field howitzer batteries 
with the corps artillery of a body of twenty-two batteries massed at  
Chrilons in 189-1, for gun practice. 
. 
II.-MAT$KIEL. 
11;-The Gun (Figs. 1 to 4). 
The body of the 120-millimctre field howitzer consists of the barrel 
proper, the conductor socket I;: and the hytlro~pncumatic bufer. The  
formcr.is built up to the core tube K, the jacket 171, which estends back 
from the centre of the tube and is screived on, and the breech coil S (all 
inadc of steel). The  breech is closed by a screw, with " Range" 
obturator 1: as in the case of SO and 00-millimetre field guns, with which 
ne are already 
The  breech screw has no safety arr?ngements against either pre- 
mature discharge or hang-fire. l'his, together with the occurrence of 
1 Will be translated and appear in JOVRSAL. 
2 According to other squrces three batteries. 
3 See Mi/thcilungctt, 1981, page 403. 
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T H E  FRESCH 1?~MX. FlELn HOXVITZEK. 739 
after-flashes, antl the necessity of constant supervision of the plastic 
obturation, counteracts the higher speed in firing which the construction 
of the gun woultl otherwise facilitate. 
‘The tube has thirty-sis parallel grooves, with a constant angular 
twist of So. 
The buffer ring R on the fore-end carries on its upper surface the 
recoil index X, and on its right side tlic ‘‘ nroca ” sight R. ?‘he ol’ject 
of the buffer ring, which has a rubber cap ic  on its rear face, is to weaken 
the shock in case of an abnormal rebound through the conductor socket 
E; antl to. prevent the further recoil of the barrel, The attention of the 
giinners is drawn to an abnormal recoil by the bending or  breaking of the 
index X on the iiosc AT of the conductor socket. T h e  jacket LW, which is 
screwed on to the core tubc,slidci by nieans of lateral tongues fitting into 
corrcspontling grooves of tlie bronze conductor socket F. 
The tangent socket i (Fig. 1) with brass lining, and the rcst for tlie 
tangent case is situated on the right of the breech coil S, the bed of the 
detents on the left, and underneath the carrier ring 1’ of the huffer 
tube, which establishes connection betireen the barrel and tlic tube of the 
hydro-pneumatic buffer. 
The bronze coniluctor socket I.’ fornis the interniediate connection 
betiwen. the barrel proper antl the buffer on the  one hand, and the 
carriage on the other. It envelops the barrel in its middle (Fig. 3), 
allowing slight rooin for play, and has on its fore-end a continuation 
reaching tlown\r.artls antl forming the buffer carrier G, into which thc 
pneumatic cylinder L of the buffer tube is scrcnctl. There is also con- 
nected with it a double shoulder 0. with holes, through which n bolt is 
passed when preparing thc gun for the march. T h e  screw of the oil hole 
n is o,n the top. 
Other parts requiring mention are : .the quadrant bed I;, antl the 
trunnions and trunnion shoulders P, on tlie left one of which is the bed 
for the tlencction sight. The guide grooves on the inside of the con- 
ductor socket I.’ have already been mentioned. 
The buffcr tube (Figs. 3 and 4) consists of an  oil anti high-pressure 
air-pump, whose effects counterbalance each other. The  forepart forms 
the bronze air chamber L, which is firmly screned into its carrier (f, on 
the conductor socket F, and is crtendcd rearwards by a strong tube R 
(Fig. .A), upon which the steel buffer cylintlcr I3 slides. The rcar-cnd of 
the buffer tube is closed by the piston K, fitted, as is also the cap D, \v i th  
arrangements for refilling the buffer in the manper shown in the sketch. 
The  tube is pcrforatetl in several places close to the piston. The buffer 
cjlintlcr h’ is firmly attached to the body of the gun-barrel by the carrier 
ring T on the breech coil. A pressure valve r: kept i.n balance by 
Bcllcvillc springs, is placed upon that end of the tube R nliicli faces the 
air chamberf(Fig. 4), and in front of it .is a movable sliding partition 
U: yhich separates the front space cont+ning compressed air from the 
cavities in the rear portion, which arc filled with mineral oil (petroleum?). 
The barrel recoils 
on discharge, sliding ’ through the‘ conductor socket and carrying with 
The  buffer tube works in the folloiving manner. 
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7‘10 TIIE E’I:ESCII 120OalJI. FIEI.1) IIO\VlTZEl<. 
it the buffer cylinder h’. This has tlie effect of forcing the liquid roun(1 
the hollow tube R inwards through the holes 0 at the piston. .The  
pressure of tlic accumulating liquid then opens the valve J: and the 
liquid rushes forward and acts upon the movable partition TJ’, which 
thereby still further coniprcsscs the air in its front in /. The force 
thus expended eshausts the power of recoil, until finally the highly- 
compressed air in f is able to’ again expand to its. former condition, 
and in so doing pushes back the partition 11’. This causes the 
refliix of the fluid into the’ buffer tubc X anil through thc holes in its 
base-outwards into the hollow of thc movable cylindcr h’, the automatic 
advance of which, accompanied by the gun-barrcl above it, is siiiiul- 
taneously effected. 
When the buffer is correctly fllletl and regulated it admits of a 
masiinuni recoil of 475 miHimetres, which limit is not, however, 
allo~vcd to be reached in tlie ordinary course. On attaining a stroke of 
450 millimetres, steps must be taken to regulate the buffer. It appears 
that in spite of all prevcntivc arrangements adopted in the construction, 
a certain loss of liquid gradually occurs (luring prolonged use. This 
clccreascs thc efficiency of the buffer, increasing, on the one hand, 
the rccoil of the barrel through thc conductor socket, and resulting, 
on the other, in failure to bring the barrel back precisely to its 
origiiial position, Immediatcly the brass indcs Z (Figs. 1 and 3) on 
the buffer ring R is bent on the nose N of the conductor socket I;: the 
rccoil has csccedcd 450 millimctrcs, and rcachcd the adinissiblc lim’it for 
safety. I t  then bccomcs necessary to employ the nest fire pause in 
rcplenishing the supply of liquid, which is done with a special pump,-the 
manometer of which indicates 200 atmospheres. This process - not 
further touched on hcrc-is carried out in pcacc-time in the arsenal at 
nourges, ant1 in war-time by a specially-trainetl soldiei. It requires. from 
15 to 20 minutes. The  forcing in of liquid is stopped as soon as the 
manometer indicates a. pressure of 110 atmospheres. T h e  re-charging 
of .the buffer bccoinrs necessary, as a rule, after 1,500 shots. An 
unserviceable buffer is replaced by a spare one (one per battery). 
The  barrel with breech block, buffer tubc, and conductor socket, 
weighs GDO kilogrammes, the proportion due to tlic barrel proper being 
about 550 kilogrammes. . 
The carriage (Figs. 1 and 2). consists of the loner carriage (the wheel 
frame), and the upper carriage (the gun bed), which rests upon the 
former. The trail (I of the lower carriage is composed of two side pieces 
of rivctted steel plates which convcrge rcarwrtls, anil arc held together by 
several crossplatcs. It is fitted with thc inverted steel crank axle (Fig. 5) 
mounting two wheels of spec@ construction, the bracket brake, and 
other metal parts, as csplainctl by the illustration. By the cinplopient 
of the crank axle (made of forged and tempered gun steel), it becomes 
possible to combine a comparatively low carriage with wheels of large 
diameter. 
A broad blade srh, resembling a ploughshare, fixed across the 
bottom.of the trail, prevents the running back of the carriage after firing 
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TIIE FREXCII 1!?01111. FIELD HO\\'ITZER. i 4  1 
by burying itself, if the soil is suitable. In  gravelly or  rocky groi!n(I a hole 
must be dug for the purpose. I t  is said that, when driving over uneven, 
cut-up ground, the edge of the blade, which when the gun is limbered 
up is only 37 ccntimetrcs above the ground, is apt to touch the surface 
and thus cause a check. Besides other defects noted during the 
artillery mass manceuvres at Chlilons, in August, 1894, the spontaneous 
unlimbering of field ho\vitzcr carriages when driving across country \v& 
a special cause of complaint. 
The traversing plane, with the pivot post on the front uppcr surface 
of the loner carriage, fonns the bed for the' gun-frame. The latter has 
thc shape of a small carriage b, and is formed of two steel plate side 
pieces connected by cross plates and strengthened \Mi angle bars. It 
rests upon the traversing plane of the loivcr carriage, and turns in front 
by the pivot eye, on the pivot post /I (Fig. 1 bottom), the projecting end 
of which is closed by a nut. The  rollers at the rear of the uppcr carriage 
run in the grooves of the guide piece f on the l o w r  carriage (Fig. 1, 
top). The cap squares are attached to the trunnion plates by hinges in 
front, and are locked by spring bolts in rear. 
On the march the upper carriage is secured to the traversing plane 
17, by means of a ring I -  (Fig. 2), on a traverse flap fr, ivhich is hinged 
on to the rear transom g of the uppcr carriage. This ring r falls over 
a pin pf on the traversing plane, and is held tloivn by a spring bolt. 
The barrel is further secured for the march by the joint C (Fig. l), on 
the upper carriage, being connected with thc slioulder 0 of the conductor 
socket, a spring bolt being passed through the eyes of both. 
\\'hen preparing lor action the latter connection, as also that on the 
lower carriage, is cast off, and the traverse flap fr, turned up\vartfs and 
secured by a spring bolt at  2 (Fig. 2). 
\\'hilt the first lateral direction is roughly effected by shifting the 
trail, a special traversing arrangement attached to the upper carriage 
facilitates a more exact. lateral adjustment of the latter within a field of 
lo", during which operation it turns on the pivot post, already mentioned, 
of the loirer carriage. This traversing gear consists of x horizontal worm 
e,  in the rear transom g of the upper carriage (Fig. 2), which is provided 
with a hand-wheel Ir on both sides. The worn1 gears into a cogwheel 
n (Fig. G), placcd at the back of the traversing plane (of the lower 
carriage). - 
T h e  elevating gear is attached to the right check of the carriage. It 
consists (Fig. 1) of an endless screw or revolving in two sockets, which 
gears \vWi a cog-piece keyed to the right trunnion. The construction of 
the endless screw, which is esplaincd by the accompanying illustration, 
admits of several teeth being alivays in gear, thus preventing broken or 
missing teeth from interfering with the effective working of the elevating 
gear. 
The aforesaid screw is set in motion by an overlapping double-cone 
wheel in connection with the lever (with handle and indes) I I .  One 
turn of the lever corresponds to a difference of 4 O  in elevation. The 
stationary circular indcs plate is divided by hrass studs into eight 
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i 4 2  T H E  FfZESCtI 12oN.lf. FII<I.I) IIO\VIT%Eli. 
divisions so as to facilitate altcrations in clcvation by the elevating screw 
direct. As soon as thc dcsired elevation has been obtained thobarrel is 
hcltl firmly in position by pushing thc stopper lever 1,h forivartl, which 
causcs the nut o f  thc stoppcr scrcw to hold thc cog k. If tlic lcvcr be 
rcversctl, thc stopper is releaseti. 
.is thc brecch mechanism can only bc worked with anglcs of clcva- 
tion up to in, ivhicli very scldoni applies to hoivitzcrs, the barrel has to 
bc . brought back to thc loading position aftcr cvcry shot fired, ivhicli 
is inconsistent with the character of a Q.F. g ~ i .  
'I'hc limits of elevation obtainaMc by thc elcvating gear up011 Icvcl 
ground, with thc bladc .cmbcddcd, are gcnerally +.l.l" antl -11" ; but, 
\vhen firing at an clcvation of ovcr .lo", or with anglcs of depression, the 
\vlieels must rest upon an elastic bottom-upon sand-bags or fascines, 
brusli\vootl or similnr substances-so as to lcsscn the shock up011 the 
axle. \\'hcn firing at  angles under 15' and up to ZOO", the wheels of the 
carriagc jump, and thc carriagc niay also I)c causcd to shift. With an 
elevation over 90" this displacement is practically ?/if. Two whccls of a 
'The carriagc brake consists of a bracket brake with two arms, 
worked intlepcntlently (Fig. 11, each of which is composed of the worm I, 
\rhonc nut is situated ill a carrier bclow the axle ns antl thc levcr 11. 
Thc brake shalts 111 work thc rubbcr brackets I' by the right-angled 
jointed cranks IK An eighth of a turn corresponds to a slight check, not 
seriously interfering with thc draught power of the horses ; R three- 
quarter turn causes a sharp check. 
Othcr parts tlcserving mention arc :-The trail eyc, the trail hantllcs 
for unlimbering antl linibcring up, the sockets for the traversing handspikc 
(on the left), the hooks antl rings for hanging thc spongc, ralnmcr and 
handspikc, all on thc l o w r  carriage ; antl, further; the rest for the 
hand-axc, etc., on the upper carriagc. 'Tlic gun complete, unlimbcrctl, 
weighs 1,475 kilogmninics, thc proportion of the barrel antl carriage being 
G9O and 75s kilogrammcs rcspectivcly. 
The limber (Fig. 7 )  is in its main features (following thc limber 
hook system) simiIar to that of existing field guns,' but naturally of 
slightly heavier dimensions. The  liinbcr box, Iiowcver, does not rest 
directly upon the cross-piecc, but upon an intcrmetliatc strong frame I: 
T h e  wheels are of the samc pattern as tlie carriage \rliccls. Thc flap of 
thc liiriber bos is at the back antl opens doir-nnartls on hinges, similar 
to that of thc field liinbcr AI.77. This arrangement facilitates the 
withtlnwal of projcctilcs and thc preparation of cartridges. 'I'lic limber 
. spccial pattcrn, with stecl tircs, arc mounted upon tlie steel aslcs u s .  
- 
'See  MiftIzeiZu/igc/i, 1881, pp. 410 and 411. 
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TIIE F R E S C f I  1!?oMlt. FIE1.D IIOIVITZER. i-13 
has footboards for the gunners riding on both sides, and the back rest 
is movable between the side supports of the box. The gunners riding 
at  tlic back arc guarded against the danger of ' falling off by a breast- 
strap br (Fig. s). 
Each limber box contains, in sixteen compxtments and four tlrawrs, 
sixteen projectiles, both parts of sixteen cartridges, and thirty friction 
tubes. T h e  .projcctilcs are lying free in their compartments, base and 
head resting on strips of strong buffalo hidc, and ;I cushion of h a d  rubber 
tightly encircles them close to the driving band. The point of the pro- 
jectile fits into a spring counterpoise which keeps the base pressed 
against a rubber plate on the lid of the compartment. 'This lid turns on 
hinges, and is closed by a spring latch, the tongue of which snaps into a 
catch. In this manner a secure, and at the same time elastic, stowage of 
the projectiles is effected. 
111 order to withdraw a projectile, the inan, after opening and  lowering 
tlie flap of the bos, unlocks and turns back the lid of the comparlmcnt, 
withdraws the projcctilc by hand or with the estractor, and then again 
closes the lid. - During action the compartnients are emptied in this 
manner, first the upper then tlie lower tier. 
Each of the centre drawers (Sos. 2 and 3) contains eight cartridges, 
pnckcc~ separately ant1 fitting tightly into a square box, and in addition 
eight open pieces of cartoon, made up in fours, n.IiicIi arc intended for 
use when firing aitli reduced charges in place of the portions of cartridges 
~vithheld. The right of the outer drawers contain thirty friction tubes in 
packcis of ten ; further, in separate rests the following spare parts, viz., 
obturator ring (plastic), breech-head, hand-saw, various screw and fuze 
keys, Innyard, vent bit, cartridge pricker. The left outer drawer contains 
one copy of Battery Regulations, one quadrant, AI.88, one tangent sight 
for the 120-millimetic honitzcr, one " fiscd " quadrant, one deflection 
scale with two dioptrcs, one plummet, various spare 1)rcech parts, etc., all 
carcfiilly wrapped in cloths. 
When fully Iracketl and equipped the liinber weighs 890 kilogrammcs. 
of which ammunition fonns 38 per cent., the projcctilcs alone 36 pi L 
cent. Consequently, the fully-packed and qu ipped  honitzer reprcseitts 
n \wight of 2JG5 kilogrammcs, i.~., an average draught of 391 kilo- 
granimcs per horse, which esccetls in no trifling tlcgrce the limit of 
weight assigned by artillery csperts to a serviceable field-piece. 
The  equipped and packed Russian 15-centimetre ficld iiiortar iveighs 
2,110 kilogrammcs, giving a n  average draught of 350 kilograinmcs per 
horse (slightly less than our baticry ammunition wagon). The w i g h t  of 
the complete Swiss mortar of position is 2,210 kilogramnics, and of the 
Turkish 12-ccntimetrc field ho~vitzer (Krupp's) 2,100 kilogranimes. (See 
table at end.) 
R-VEHICLES. 
The establishment of a 120-millimctrc howitzer battery comprises 
ammunition, store, forgc, forage, provision and baggage wagons. An 
ammunition column (section) for 120-millimctrc batteries consists of 
ammunition, forage, forge, hnd store wagons. 
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Thc ammunition wagon (Figs. 10 and 11) consists of a limber and 
hind ~vagon, the former resembling the gun limber. The  hind wagon is 
attached to the limbcr on the limbcr-hook system. Two limber bows  of 
the pattern already tlcscribed are fixcd upon its frame. The  fore part of 
the joint lid servcs as a seat for the gunners ; the rear portion is fittcd 
with a rail for the knapsacks of the dismounted men, and a small rack for 
a forage bag containing GS kilogrammcs of oats. The ammunition wagon 
is fittcd with a bracket brake worked, as explainetl.by Fig. 11, from 
the rear on the left-hand side. The  boscs of the ammunition nagon. 
(Fig. 12)-similar to the gun limber boses-contain each sistcen 
projcctilcs, sistccn cartridgcs, and thirty friction tubes, which are storcd; 
as alrcady described, in the ammunition compartments and drawers. 
T h e  .left tlrawcr of cnch first, fourth, an? seventh wagon contnins, in 
addition,. one fixed quadrant, one deflection laying instrument, one 
dioptre sight, clcaning rags, etc. All right-hand drawers are packed with 
one obturator disc, thirty friction tubcs, s e k a l  fuze keys, etc. Various 
rcscrve parts, cleaning inatcrials, friction tubcs, a candle lantcrn, 31. 91, 
etc., etc., are stored in the drawers and body of the wagon coffers. 
The  weight of a coniplcte battery ammunition wagon is 2,3CO kilo- 
graniincs, corresponding to an avcmgc tlmught of 303 kilogrammes per 
horse. Tlic battery store wagon (wagon for requisites), X.1,833,  resembles 
that for field guns, RI. ii, tlescribctl and illustrated in the ilIi//hci/iitipti 
for 1881 (page 5Ol), but is fitted with suspension springs bet\vecn the 
cross-trcc of the bed and the hind wagon axle. The  brake is similar to 
that of the ammunition ivagoii. The  contcnts of the limber box are :- 
One pump for re-filling the buffer tube, t\vclve pouches for friction tubes 
and lanyards, twelve cartridge bags antl pricks, five kilogramme-candles 
(twentyfour candles t o  a kilogramme); one reserve pane of lantern glass, 
four kilogrammes grease, etc. The  interior of the wagon box is divided 
by, two partitions into three compartments. I t  will suffice to niention only 
the principal itcms of their contents, viz., the battery telescope, 31. 8G wit6 
stand, one telemeter, one reserve buffer tube, etc., etc. Two rescrve 
whecls, two spnre asles, etc., are secured to the outside of the wagon. 
The  neight of a fully-loaded store wagon is about 2,100 kilogrammcs. 
T h e  spring store wagons, AI. 33, of ammunition columns are fittcd 
for the carriage of honitzer ammunition by being provided with 
Icngthened limber boxes, hI. 40, antl by means of movable partitions in 
the hind \ragon. T h e  forge wagon takcs in the various tools and inatcrials 
for horse shoeing and minor battery repairs (in iron and wood), besides 
a few rcscrve parts. It also carries a jack, RI. 58, capable of raising 
2,000 kilogrammcs. I t  ivcighs, when fully loaded, 1,834 kilogrammes. 
The  forage wagon serves for various purposes of battery transport, but 
principally for the carriage of foragc, and bclongs to the regimcntal 
train. 
Of the various classes of two-horse carriages (fo!irgotxs), i\I. 74 or 
RI. i 4 j i O  arc intended for the carriage of provisions, one or two spring 
carts, &I. 8i, per division, being alloted for officers’ baggage, offices, 
reserve stock of boots, and veterinary supplies. These conveyances are 
Its load must not escicd 1,400 kilogrammcs. 
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TlIE F K E S C H  12oIIlf. FIKT.1) IIOWITZEK. 74 6 
furnished by the transport department : they arc driven from the bos, 
and are provided with \vaterproof canvas covers. Their maximum load is 
900 kilogrammes. One of the provision wagons of each division carries 
a box containing three lanterns with accessories and spare parts. 
The  rules for the .transport by rail of the mn/c:/-iE( of the field 
howitzer batteries are the same as those laid down for the 95-miIli- 
metre gun, but only one vehicle (two aslcs) is loaded upon each truck. 
If the number of available trucks is limited, some of the ammunition hind 
wagons are placed together in pairs, and space is found for their 
limbers with the forrrgons and sutler’s wagons. The trucks must have a 
minimum floor space of 5.45 millimetres in length, and 2-5 millimetres 
in width. 
Each battery disposes of the following stock of entrenching tools :- 
24 Cramps-!? and 1 fastened to each gun and wagon limber 
9 Spades and 27 shovels-in the proportion of 1 and 3 rcspec- 
6 Hand axes-1 to each gun carriage. 
G Felling ases-1 to each first line ammunition wagon. 
respectively, 1 on the store, and I! on the forage wagon. 
tivcly per ammunition hind wagon. 
21 Handspikes-!? and 1 per gun carriage and ammunition wagon 
respectively. 
9 Lanterns, A[. 91. 
G Hammers, &I. SO, G hand-saws, AI. 80-1 to each gun limber. 
3 Crosscut saws on three of the ammunition wagons. 
6 IMlhooks in the forage wagons. 
Each field Iio\vitzer battery also carries with it to the entraining 
station, distributed over the battery vehicles, four beams, fifty-four 
lashing ropes, and the component parts of a movable ramp with planking 
for railway crossings and bridge flooring. These articles are carried 
along to the detraining station and left there. 
IEI.-AMMUXITIOX. 
The  120-millimetrc howitzer fires shell and shrapnel, 11. 91. Besides 
these patterns of Service ammunition it may also in peace-time use 
ordinary 120-niillimetre shell (in that case filled with melinitc) and 
shrapnel of older pattern, both similar to the projectiles for long 120- 
millimetre guns, for which a special range table exists, differing from that 
for Service ammunition. 
The  older common shell is painted with a black tip; old-pattern 
shrapnel is similarly distinguished with red paint ; modern shrapnel is 
painted all red, and melinite shell all yellow. T h e  ,shell is 4 calibres in 
length, made of steel, and filled with a bursting charge of 6 kilogrammes 
melinite, which is ignited by the shell fuze inserted in the head. The  
construction of the pattern of fuze employed, &I. SS, Type 23/31 R. 
(Robin), tends to make it more sensitive with sniall charges than that 
used for field gun ammunition. The fuze is screwed into a steel bush at 
the head of the projectile, which also contains a detonator and delay- 
action composition in the space below the fuze. 
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74G TIIE FKESCII 1 2 O m r .  FIELD I I o w n w < .  
The  projectile complete weighs 20.35 kilogrammcs. 
X description of thc above-mentioned fuze not yet having appeared 
anywhere,' a sketch of it is given here. I t  has, the samc outer 
appearancc as the ficltl fuze, AI. 81, described in Schubert's " Fcld- 
-Artillcricn." 
The  body of the fuze (z (Fig. 13) is closed by tlic screw v at the 
head, from nhich tlic jagged ncctllc z projects do~vnn.ards. There arc 
three holes on the periphery of the screw filled with sporting powder, 
which is intended to enlarge the flash from thc cap. The striker bolt 
sb has a projection, 1-1, 2-2, on each end as a holdback of the 
safety arrangements. The  cap p is fiscd in its head, and bclon, it 
rests the charge of sporting poivtler g around the axial quickmatch 
.T, a was plug i i l  forming the foundation. Threc feathers project inwards 
froiii the cover h, diicli  is turnctl ovcr the bolt sG, antl the mainspring/ 
keeps cover and bolt apart. Before tliscliargc, thc bolt.is kept in position 
by thrcc fcathcrs projecting froni the guard 1. The spiral spring d working 
in the thread of tlic bottom screw 6s of the body of the fiizc, and the 
bolt forms a third nicans of ensuring safety in transport and during the 
process of loading. On discharge, tlic cover A tiiovcs upon thc bolt sh, 
thc mainspring f becoming compressed, a d  the three upper feathers 
sliding owrtherountletl head of the bolt, anti again springing inivartl under 
the notch 1-1, cover antl bolt now forming one body. T h e  funncl- 
shaped rim of the cover similarly moves the feathers I of thc guard I 
asitic,and out of gear at 2-2. 
\\'hen the shell strikes, the fcatlicrs and the \veal; lower spiral spring 
are broken by the advancing heavy bolt, tlic cap now being free to fly 
a g i n s t  thc needle, antl to effect the csplosion of the projectile by 
igniting the fuze charge. 
'I'hc intended effect of howitzer shell is the destruction of earthworks 
against which the mclinite shell of the '30-millimctre field-gun is considered 
to beoftoo little value. 'I'hc demolition ofanearth parapet 3 metres in thick- 
ness, and 2.3 mctrcshigh, requires, for instance, ten good hits per metre, with 
'30-miiIi1nctrc shel12,n.hich ~voultl result inRnenormouscxl)cndittrreofamniu- 
nition against n fortified position.. A fair hit with a 140-millimetre shell has 
the same effect, and it may be asserted that it always equals the effect of 
any 12 shell of thc same calibre, filled with ordinary powlcr. 
' Against troops behind thin walls, or cover of similar kind, the shell 
acts, after penetration of the obstacle, by its scattering db6r-is. Under 
such conditions, the fact of the air pressure produced by the exploding 
projectile being able to throw down living beings, and to cause them 
severe internal injuries, is also to be taken into account, together with 
tlie destructive agcncy of splinters. If thc explosion occurs in a cIoscd 
room, after penetration, all the occupants arc killed, either by the flying 
pieces or by atmospheric pressure. 
'I'he 120-millimetrc (base chamber) shrapnel, AI. '31 (Fig. 14), 
. 
Escept in the " Regulations for tlie French Siegc and Fortress Artillery," 
The same fuze also servcs for the iiielinitc shell of field guns. 
" Lcions d'Artillcrie" (page ?08!, par le Capitainc E. Girardon, 1835. 
Part 11. 
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consists of a steel casing with a groove and copper driving band ; the 
head, which is screwed-on, has the double-action field fuze, hI. 8.1, 
Type 30/:38, screwed into its mouth. 
A tlcscriplion of this fuze, which is graduated to 2 2  seconds, is found 
i n  Schubcrt’s “I.‘cld-Artillericn.” ‘I’hc timing can be csactly regulated to 
2,r second by boring the setting spiral according to the time of flight of 
the projectile. . The chamber for the bursting charge at  the base of the 
projectile holds ?SO grains of rifle powlcr Fa. Over the poivtler a movable 
disk is placed, on which the bullets are tlcpositctl, G30 in number, and 
weighing 12 grains each.’ ‘I’hc bullets arc cnibctldcd in resin and covered 
with amisture of was. A second disk closcs the top of the bullet chamber. 
to the contrary (the head of Boxer’s first shrapnel was, as \ve know, only 
filled with wood). Ijut it is also possiblc that - the  empty space at  the 
h a d  is fitted with n second bursting charge for percussion action or with 
n smoke-prodiicing  r reparation. 
The communication tube is screivcd info the lower disk ; it widens. 
at the top in thc shape of a cup, and is closctl, after inserting the bursting 
charge, with a gauze and two paper disks. 
‘l’hc adjusted shrapnel is painted red, and is of the same weight as 
the shell-20.35 kilogrammes, of which 7-5G kilograninics ( = 3 i  % of the 
net \veiglit) arc taken up by the bullets. Ily French authorities the angle 
of thc cone of dispersion for Service ammunition is given as 1 4 O .  The  
projectile acts as a case shrapnel, the steel casing, G to 10 niillimctres 
thick, remaining intact on explosion. 
Against standing obstacles, shrapnel acts by contact shock; against 
troops, by its bullets and splinters. Xs a result of cspcriments the normal 
height of burst (hrdtwr-~p) with charges of 550, 330, and 290 grains, 
rcspcctiwly, has been identified at 10, 20,and 30 thousandths, respectively, 
of the rangc ; at G O  metres, for instance, with inctlium charge and range 
of 3,000 metrcs. 
All bursting points of slight elevation are designated as “ low,JJ those 
above the normal as “liigliJJ’ and if more than dottblc the normal height 
as “vcry high.” 
I t  would appear that the h~.atl remains empty; at least, there is no inform a t’ 1011 
Corrections arc made after the follo\ving rules :- 
The  burning time (timing) is illcreased by 
0.8 second after 2 very high bursts 
0.4 I ,  3 I ,  
I J  
,J 1 normal burst 0.3 
French ar:illerynien calculate the force required to disable iiicn and horses 
at 4 and 19 nietrc-kilograiunles r~.sprctivcly, and require a striking velocity 
for hard lead bullets weighing 11 grains of S1 and 175 nlctres r&pectircly, and 
of 57 and 1W for 15-grain bullets. The bullets of the SO and DO-niillin1etrc 
“ Obus A mitraille ” weigh 16 grains. The above (120 niillimetres) slirapncls 
bclon!: to tlil: class of “ Obtis 5 l~alles” t\Villc, “ \\‘affeiilchrc,” 18%). 
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The timing is decreased by - 
0.8 second after 2 grazes 
0%. ,, 1 : I& e s t  
0'4 2 ,, 
The  cartridges consist of two parts, the normal charge of 5iO grains 
of smokelcss powder B.C. composed of two part-cartridges of 330 and 220 
grains respectively, which separately form the medium and minimum 
chargc. They are niadc up in differently coloured and suitably marked 
bags to facilitate identification. Each part-charge has a layer of 10 
grains of gunpowder (Black Powder) C1 in the bottom of its silk bag 
to cnsure ready ignition of the cartridge. The  finished cartridge has 
the shape of a four-sided prism, d i o s c  corners touch the walls of 
tlic bore. In closing the breech, the cartridgc is s l i~ht ly  compressed 
lengthiyisc so that it cannot shift, and rctains lateral air spacc. . 
When firing with rctluced charges, the normal length of thc cartridge 
is obtained by inserting a cylindrically rolled piccc of cartoon in thc lap 
of the cartridge bag in place of the portion \vithheld. This arrangemcnt 
also makes it impossible to push thc cartridge further into the chamber 
than .required for prompt ignition and uniform burning. 
I n  firing with B.C. powdcr, after-flashes may always be apprchendcd. 
This preparation has, likc many other kinds of smokeless powder, the 
peculiarity of flashing after discharge, i .~. ,  a flame frequently shoots 
forth when the breech is opened immediately after firing. These after- 
flashcs haw already caused several accidents. The Azwir JIi/ihiire 
reports onc case nhich occurred on thc 15th June, 1895, on the range 
near Poitiers. On that occasion two cartridgcs and a shell (.?) \diilst 
being carried to the gun were exploded by after-flash, four men bcing 
noundcd by the esplosion. 
The  ignition of the cartridge is eficcted by the friction tube, RI. 85, 
which is inserted into the vent bolt in the centre of the breech block. 
The complement of ammunition of R battcry is as follows:- 
9 
Carried in 
- ~ 
6 Gun Limbers (1G rounds each) . . . .  
4 even-numbered Ammunition Wagons 1 
5 odd-numbered Ammunition Wa, 
(4s rounds each). . . . . . . .  )
(48 rounds each). . . . . . . .  oonS 1 
Total . . .. .. 
Total per Gun in the Battery . . . .  
Shell. 
- 
- 
240 
-240 
'1 0 - 
88 
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Each 120-millimctrc howitzer is equipped for indirect laying with a 
quacirant, a 
sight (with dioptre), all packcd away in thc gun limber box. A tangent 
sight, in connection with the " Ilroca" sight on the buffer ring R, 
closc to tlic nii1zx1c, serves for direct laying. 'I'hrcc fixed quadrants and 
tlcflection sights arc kept in reserve in ammunition wagons. Xos. 1, 4, 
and 7 ,  making ninc of each per battery. 
Thc  quadrant, 11. 88, was tlcscribed in an  articlc on French Fortress 
Artillery (ilfi//h<i/1tl1gt'li, 1895, pagc 296). I t  is used only when a 
tixctl quadrant is not available. 
'I'hc fixed quadrant (without Nonius) (Fig. 15) is so namcd because 
it rcinains during practice on thc stationary conductor sockct. I t  consists 
of the bronze case n with two feet/, within which there arc two circular 
platcs on a coininon axlc, but movable indepentlently. ?'he latter are 
pressed togetlier by a spiral spring p ,  antl have on their inner sidc 7? 
teeth, so that their relative positions can be altered by multiples of 5'. 
One of these two platcs serves as turning ~vhccl if, and can be moved 
jvitliin angles of 10" by means of the worm s, \vhich gears into thc cog 
piece 0, and receives its rotation from the stud k .  The other wheel, 
the regulator sf, has to follow the above turning movement by rcason 
of the gearing. The  level 1, with furroued ends 11, is connected with the 
wheel by a pin passing through the quadrant case. B y  slightly drawing 
the Icvcl outwards, antl with it tlic \vlicel, thc latter comes out of gear 
kith tlie turning whcel, and can then be freely moved independently. 
Upon rclasing thc pressure both ~vhcels arc again put in gcar by the action 
of the spring p. An index s (with a line scratched on it) projects upwards 
froni. the level box. A graduation from 0 to GO", along which thc above- 
mentioncd index glides, is engraved 011 tlic mantle g of thc upper sector 
of the quadrant case. l'lic upper surface of the circular setting stud k, 
again, bears a division of minutes, which is woynd past thc linc i, cut in 
the quadrant casc. h watch spring u on thc insitlc of tlic turning wlicel 
causes tlic constant gearing of the cog piccc n wit11 thc worm s, anti thc 
sliiral spring I- ensurcs similarly the movcnicnt of the norm in its sockets. 
In  setting thc fixed quadrant, tlic bos of tlic lcvcl is partly drawn out 
clear of the quadrant case with tlic thumb and fore-finger of the right 
hand in the manner bcforc tlcscribed, and moved until the index line 
coincides with the 5" line, nearest to that required. 'I'hc regulating shee l  
is then allo\vetl to spring back, antl coiiics again into gear with thc turn- 
ing ~vhcel, as already esplaincd. The  lattcr is then turncd by incans of 
the stud k until the indcx linc coincides with the dcsirctl figure on the 
graduated scale. The  turning of the stud is then continucd until the 
givcn number of minutes coiiicides with thc minute index i. For instance, 
to set tlic quadrant to 28' 8', onc first sets to 25", tlicli turns 3" further, 
and finally adjusts to thc 8'. 
One ,Idvantage of the French quadrant to hodcrn guns of precision 
equipped with it  is that thc setting of a Nonius and tlic calculation of 
minutc multiples arc donc away with, as the instrument can be accurately 
IV.-LATISC INSTRUMENTS. 
fixed " quadrant ( i i i z w u j - w ) ,  a plummet, anti a (Ieflection . 
VOL. XL. 2 u  
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set to a minute. This superiority is also possessed by our own laying 
instrument. Another advantage is that the fiscd quadrant remains on the 
conductor socket throughout the \vholc duration of firing, being placed 
intb its bed before comnicncing practice, antl held in position by a lock- 
ing pin. Corrections diiring ranging arc made without shifting the 
quadrant, as alterations in elevation arc nearly always made by its means. 
' This may, hoivevcr, in csccptional cases, be done by means of the 
elevating gear or the tangent, when the following ratios apply :- ., 
. .  1:clntivc Ilntios. 
T u k s  of the  Lever of the 
Gcnr. . Al, of i l l  mm. 
Tanpent Elcvntion 
6 turn equals . . .. .. 
a 1, - ,, .. .. .. 
1 
2 1, 9 1  .. .. .. -
1 5 ,  ,, .. .. .. 
The deflection sight (Fig. 1G) consists of the apparatus proper, and 
the dioptrc scale. The  former is composed of a base plate g, and the 
setting bracket p .  ?'he base plate is pushed into its bed on the left 
trunnion of the conductor socket, and is firmly held by a pin snapping 
into a catch, antl a clip. The  setting bracket turns on the hinge s, by 
which it is attached to the base plate, and thc asis of which runs parallel 
to the asis of the bore. A spiral spring f presses the setting bracket 
away from the base. The  mosement of the former is effected by 
means of the millcd-headed button k,  which acts as a nut to the screw 
5 jointed to the base plate. 
The  movable bronze block o is joined to the setting bracket by the 
pin z, and its turning power is arrested by the butterfly nut 16. The 
block contains the bed a for the dioptre scale, and the box level istand- 
ing perpendicularly on its surface. T h e  bubble of the level is adjusted 
by meaps of the screw b, i.e., by turning the button k .  By the use of the 
level, it is possible to counteract the effects of the wl?ecls not being on 
tlie same level. 
The  steel dioptre scale d has an objective, consisting of a turn-down 
frame r with a vertical thread, and an ocular v with an eye-hole and a 
notch above it, which resenibles the cross-arm of a tangent scale, and is 
held fast at the desiied deflection point by a clamp e. The  sight line of 
the 'dioptre scale when at zero is 320 millirnctres long, it-., nearly 
one quarter of that of the tangent scale. The  dividing lines 011 
the cross-arm are 0.4 niiHimctre apart on the dioptrc to 1.0 niillimetrc 
on the tangent scale, thus corresponding to and r2m of tlie 
respective lengths of sight line. Those on tlie dioptre cross-arII1 
30' 13 
lo 25 
51 go 
'lo 102 
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reach from - 30 to + 80. Consequently, a correction by one dividing line 
on the dioptre corresponds practically, with suficicnt esacttless, to 1.5 
millimetre (1.7 exactly) on the cross-arm of tlic tangcnt scale. \\'hen 
the dioptre cross-arm is at  zero, the plane of sight is parallel to the 
symmetric plane of the bore. For each correction in deflection, the 
plane of sight, which remains vertical, forms, with the symmetric plane, 
the angle corresponding to such correction. T h e  block remains in its 
first position so long as no considerable change is made in the elevation. 
\Vhcn more extensive corrections havc to be made, such as arc 
necessitated, for instance, by the wlicels bcing'on a steep slope, and 
the traversing p!anc much inclined, special precautions havc to be taker, 
with the appra tus  on account of its sensitiveness. 'I'o use the dcflectiorl 
sight the clamp e is slackened, and the eyepiece ZJ on the dioptre 
cross-arm shifted to the dividing h i e  indicated, when the clamp is 
again tightened. The  block I )  is placed in a constant position, so that 
the selected point, or the auxiliary point, is visible by both the ocular and 
thcobjcctive frame. ' The bubble of the level, i.e., tlic effects of the 
wheels not being on the same level, must be compensatcd for. The  
auxiliary mark for the subsequent laying operations may be either in 
front or in rear of the gun. In  the absence of marks in the ground, 
a pole, planted at least 500 metres distant, is made to serve the purpose. 
After completing the side-laying the dioptre rule is removed,' the block 
remaining on the conductor socket. 
\l'hcn the laying is effected with the quadrant and the dcflection. 
sight, the elevation is taken first, then the exact tlcflcction, and, finally, 
the fine elevation. -For this purpose three men arc required. 
Any errors in deflection noticed during practice are corrected by 
shifting the eye-piece on the cross-arms towards the side to which it 
is desired to direct the  projectile. Allowance is also made for wind 
crossing the range. When firing, for 'instance, at  a range of 1,000 
metres, the eye-picce is moved one, two, or three dividing lines further 
towards the  side from which tlic wind is blowing, according to whether 
the force of the wind is light, medium, or strong. 
One advantage of the deflection sight is that it possesses a shorter 
sight line, and commands a larger horizontal field of view than the tangent 
sight. I t  can, furthermore, be used with any elevation, and even during 
the process of loading, on account of its being situated at the side, and 
clear of the breech block. 
T h e  stem of the field howitzer tangent sight is similar to that of 
the field-guns, RI. i7, and consists of a three-sided' brass tube, which 
has on its left side a millimetrc gradualion up to 320 millimetres. T h e  
lower part of the crdss-arm is toothed, and its motion sideways is effected 
by a small yhcel (with stud attached) gearing into it. It is held fast by a 
clamp. T h e  millimetre graduation on the cross-arm extends to 50 milli- 
metres to the right, and 20 to the left. 
The tangent scale is worked and.fastencd, when at  the elevation 
ordered, by the setting screw. T h e  case rests with its base plate on a 
rest a t  the breech coil, and a spring at the back of it prevents it from 
2 r 2  
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‘rIIE FKESCII l 1 O l \ r u .  FIELD IIOWITZI:R. -- I of! 
accidentally sliding out. For rapid firing the use of the tangent sight, SO 
far as its graduation nllo~vs, is obligatory. On account of the inaccuracy of 
the ’plummet, it is only to be uscd in the absence of any other laying 
in1 plemcn t . 
I’.-I~AI.I,ISTIC DATA. 
In the abscncc of authentic Frcnch range tablcs for the ficld howitzer, 
the following ballistic data are supplicd by the JfdifCr- JJ’orhn,bhff (No. 
11, of 189G) :- 
Clinrgc . 
- 
Extrenic Rnngc. Range with 
angle of descent 
of .w3 
hluzzlc 
\‘elocity. 
330 
220 l t 3  2,200 
In  view of these facts, the author of the iViKfiir- Jf’achmbhff concliidcs 
that the French field hotvitzcr can cntcr the fight already in the initial 
stage at long rangcs, antl hc proceeds to say :- 
“Although it has heen hitherto believed that its principal /b?c in the 
attack will be to work upon the intentled point of assault, still, its high 
complcmcnt of shrapnel (55%) points to the intention that it is also to 
take part in thc artillery fight propcr. 
“This, I think, certainly will be its main function in the defence, the 
inore so, as firing at  moving targets is to be the exception, according to 
tile distinct wording of the regulations ; antl, on the other hand, targets 
for shell, such as prepared positions rlnd obstaclcs, appcar niore generally 
on the side of the defence, and thus ciist  practically for the artillcry of 
the attack only.” 
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Details. 
Krulq)'s , French Turkish Brazili;lll (C:rllet) 'Iode1 Swiss 12-ciu. S~;iiiisli 12-cnI. l<ussi:in Brazilian (Canet) . Gcrtn;iii (Position). Model "Selgrrrs." &inch. l5-cm. 13-cn1. 1 
I IR-cm. 
1 Howitzer.' H owitzer.' I 
.\ustru- Hungary 
1 5 - c i n .  Mobile 
I'  Armstrong " 
12-em. 
~ 
120-mm. (Krupp's) 12-em. l o - C l l l .  
. - -~ llattcry ~ - - .. 
FlELI) MORTAK. FIELD HO\V 1 T% E K . I 
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